Abstract-ARP protocol is one of the basic agreement in TCP/IP network protocol, but ARP protocol is not safe, because it does not verify the source of the ARP packet is legal or not, in this case lead to variety ARP attack in the local area network (LAN) with the lack of authentication mechanism in ARP protocol, like man-in-middle attack, flooding attack, IP address conflict attack, gateway attack and so on. In this paper, in light of the present condition of the ARP protocol is easy to be attacked, Design authentication mechanism about regulate the request-reply sequence of ARP message and application it in ARP protocol. The simulation result of OPNET indicates new protocol can defense variety of ARP attack effectively in the case of small cost.
INTRODUCTION
Because of the rapid development of computer networks, every aspect of people have brought great convenience. At the same time, network security has become increasingly prominent problem, variety of network attack means emerge in endlessly, the security and privacy of internet subject to a serious challenge. Security issues have seriously hampered the development of the network, and impede the normal operation of the network. Although security issues of network has received increasingly attention, we are continuously strengthen defense against external threats at the same time, but internal LAN security has become a problem cannot be ignored [1] [2] . Since the first ARP virus was found in 2005,by the year 2007,the report CERNET pointed out that the ARP virus is still one of the most serious threat. At present, ARP virus is harmful viruses in the top 5. According to data released of the 360 Internet security center shows, there are 4.97% of user in the average daily suffer from ARP attack, ARP attacks have greatly threaten the security of LAN users [3] .
II. ARP PROTOCOL AND THE ARP ATTACK

A. ARP Protocol
ARP (Address Resolution Protocol), belongs to the link layer protocol, is used to transform the computer's network address (32-bit IP address) into a physical address (48-bit MAC address) [4] . The way of transforming data frames from one host to another host on the LAN is determined by 48-bit Ethernet address (hardware address). To send data, the system kernel must know the hardware address of the destination, and the role of ARP protocol is helping target host use its IP address to obtain the corresponding hardware address.The packet of ARP protocol contains two formats: ARP request packet and ARP reply packet [5] . Packet format as shown in figure 1. 
B. ARP Attack
Don't verify the source's legality of ARP packets is a big flaw at the beginning of designing ARP protocol. That means when the host receives an ARP reply packet, it does not verify whether it has sent a corresponding ARP requests or verify the credibility of the ARP reply packet. Instead, it directly use the correspondence between MAC address and IP address in the reply packet to replace the corresponding information in original ARP cache table, and the achievement of ARP attack takes advantage of it [6] . Because of lacking certification in the ARP protocol, there are various ARP attacks on LAN such as middle attack, flooding attack, IP address conflict attack, gateway attacks. This article will focus on ARP middleman attacks.
MITM (middle attack) is one of ARP attack that will bring the greatest damage. Before starting to transmit data, if the host does not have the matched mapping relations of IP-MAC , the host will broadcast ARP request and there is no certification in International Conference on Applied Mathematics, Simulation and Modelling (AMSM 2016) the process. So any host who is in the same subnet can respond to a fake ARP reply packet, the host will trust this reply packet and write mapping relationship of IP-MAC. if an attacker wants to modify the mapping relations between the attacker and someone being attacked, the data transmission between host are exposed to the attacker, while the normal host are unaware of this.
III. AUTHENTICATION MECHANISM OF ARP
As can be seen from the address resolution process, ARP protocol is very simple and efficient, but insecurity, mainly manifested in the following four points: [9] . [10] .
4) ARP reply packet lack of authentication mechanism, because of the protocol is considered at the beginning of the design that the LAN communication between all hosts are fully trusted, and consideration of the data transmission speed, so there is not take any security measures in the data link layer, and no corresponding certification in ARP reply
On the above four defects, this paper designed two method to improve the security of protocol. The total design flow chart as shown in Figure 2 . In this paper, based on the analysis of the old ARP protocol, designeda new ARP protocol based on the authentication mechanism. The new agreement mainly includes:①The order of ARP packets is regulated, avoid to trust protocol with no reply packet authentication. ②To detect integrity mapping relations of IP-MAC, avoid the ARP spoofing attack. Simulation results show s, the new protocol more effective than the old protocol to prevent part of ARP attack, improved the security of the ARP protocol, in the case of spending a small amount of cost. Currently, although to prevent the ARP spoofing attack but cannot stop the flow of attack packets in the network, and author will makes a deeper research in the future.
